Dorothy I Grant
September 13, 1929 - July 5, 2020

Dorothy Ismay Grant, age 90 of Columbus, Ohio passed away peacefully on Sunday, July
5th 2020 at home with her family by her side. She was born in Georgetown, Guyana on
September 13, 1929, the daughter of late Dathan and Clara (Walcott) Headley.
At an early age she developed an interest in sewing that led into having her own
seamstress business. As a business owner she acquired contracts with the Guyana
Defense Force and Fogarty's Department Store, also, designing dresses for weddings and
beauty pageants.
On April 24, 1954 she met and married her soulmate and life long love William A. Grant.
Their union lasted 61 wonderful years until his demise in 2015.
Dorothy is survived by her 6 loving children, William O. Grant, Debra (Paul) Adams,
Lianne (Edward) Grasso, Gina (Ralph) Grasso, Troy (Leidy) Grant, and Dwyane (Michele),
Grant. Her 12 loving Grandchildren, Chad (Jennifer), Anthony, Sean (Patricia), Delon,
Elric, Dorothy, Giulia, Elijah, Amya, Juan, William, and Isaias and 4 loving great
grandchildren, Aidan, Ava, Austin, and Aaron. Also her loving nieces, nephews, cousins,
in-laws and friends.
In addition to her parents and loving husband Dorothy is preceded in death by her siblings
Edward Headley, Gwendolyn Hines, Joyce Allicock, Frederick Headley, and Seighfred
Headley.
Throughout her life, Dorothy was a devoted wife and loving mother. She instilled values,
life lessons, character, dignity, self-worth, and love to her children, extended family, and
others. She had a special God given gift to see the beauty in others that is often and
easily overlooked by most. The Holy Bible was her anchor and stabilized the foundation of
her home. Her ability to touch so many numerous lives in her genuine way will be missed
by all.

Dorothy and her loving husband William always welcome and opened their home to family
and friends. Their home was constantly filled with laughter, love, and kindness.
We will all miss her smile and cheery disposition but our memories of her will forever be in
our hearts and never forgotten.
Friends may call 4-8 pm Friday, July 17, 2020 at SCHOEDINGER EAST CHAPEL, 5360
E. Livingston Avenue, Columbus, OH 43232, where private funeral service will be held
Saturday, July 18, 2020. Attendance levels will be monitored to stay in compliance with
social distancing requirements. We respectfully require friends and guests wear a mask
for everyone’s safety at this time. Interment to follow Glen Rest Memorial Estates,
Reynoldsburg. Please visit www.schoedinger.com to share a memory or send
condolences to Dorothy’s family.

Family appreciation
The Grant family wishes to extend our appreciation and gratitude to many family and
friends who expressed their sympathy, concern, and kindness in words, thoughts, deeds
and prayers during our times of sorrow. We especially want to thank the staff at Mount
Carmel Hospice who attended Dorothy during her illness. We thank all who came out
today and appreciate the outpouring of love and support.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made of live plants or gift baskets delivered to the
family residence, in Dorothy's name.
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Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Schoedinger Funeral Service - July 16, 2020 at 05:47 PM

“
“

Good bye my sweet aunt Dorris you will live on in my heart rest in peace
Hollis Allicock - July 18, 2020 at 12:24 PM

To dear Debra and family, God’s blessings and comfort at this time: You all were blessed
with great parents: You have pleasant memories: You all did your part in being there for
Mom: Blessings. From Gary, Des, Sis: Jen, and Dylan
Gary & Des van Sluytman - July 18, 2020 at 04:05 PM

“

To Debra & Family: Deepest condolences: From: The staff of Jos-El Care Agency Elizabeth, Desiree, Tionel, Anna-Lee, Sandra, Duane, and Ruby.
Elizabeth Gonsalves - July 18, 2020 at 04:11 PM

“

Sincere condolences dearest Orin, Debbie, Lianne, Gina, Troy,
Dwayne, and all your families. Auntie Doris will always be
beautiful sweet memory.

Sandra
Sandra Gonsalves - July 18, 2020 at 08:56 PM

“

Sincere condolences dearest Orin, Debbie, Lianne, Gina, Troy,
Dwayne, and all your families. Auntie Doris will always be
beautiful sweet memory.

Sandra
Sandra Gonsalves - July 18, 2020 at 08:58 PM

“

A tribute video has been added.

Schoedinger Funeral Service - July 16, 2020 at 05:47 PM

“
“

Robert
Robert - July 18, 2020 at 11:17 AM

My sweet and loving Aunty Dorris I'm happy for all the Precious memories I have of you.
May your Soul R.I.P
Debra Allicock - July 19, 2020 at 11:23 AM

“

Dorothy, my beautiful, loving sister in law. So soft spoken and kind. We had so much
fun together, especially during the card games at our home. We spent memorable
times dining out and traveling together. Your sense of humor and laughter were
amazing and your smile gorgeous. The little chats we had about days back in
Guyana were enjoyable and your memory remarkable. You always said, “everybody
gone and left me,” now, you are with them. Say hello to Freddie for me. May you
Rest In Peace. God bless all the Grant family and help them find comfort in all the
treasured memories.
Much love always,
Mietje Headley

Carmen Headley - July 18, 2020 at 06:44 PM

“

My dearest Cousin. We did so much growing up and as teenagers and young adults
we had so much fun. We were close in age, You Sept 13, 1929 and me July 7, 1930.
We always had such lovely and wonderful times together. When you were small, you
would ask your mom to come spend the weekend with me. Aunt Clara would not give
her answer right away, she would wait until I started to cry and then she would tell
you yes you can go for the weekend. She did that all the time just to see me cry.
We use to throw the wares in the trench so we can go and get it and get to swim.
When we told my dad that the wares fell in the trench and we had to get it, he would
say, you lie, you two girls want to go and swim in the trench. Then we would go in the
trench and swim and take the wares out.
We would pick the fruits from the neighbors fruit tree without their consent. In our
earlier childhood days, we would play Dolly House. We were always together after
school. We had such good memories and so many more that I have not shared.
Really good, fun times. We loved each other like sisters and we truly lived like
sisters. You gone now my cousin and sister. You gone now. Rest in Peace and join
all our love ones. I love you and will cheerish all our memories. I love you always.
Rest in peace.
Joyce Smith
Canada

Joyce Smith - July 18, 2020 at 12:30 PM

“

Aunty Doris,
What could I say that wasn’t already said. I’ve always loved you very much; you were
a beautiful, kind and loving aunt. I will miss our long, long talks, your contagious
laughter and sense of humor. I know you are in a better place although selfishly, we
wanted you here. My sincere condolences to my cousins; I pray for peace and
comfort over your lives. Rest in eternal peace my dear aunt Doris.
Love,
Your niece,
Janet Allicock Ralph

Janet Ralph - July 17, 2020 at 06:17 PM

“

My dear Aunt Doris, we have known you and loved you all our lives. You were such a
loving, caring and gentle person. Throughout the years I have always told you how much
you reminded me of my Mom. May the God of comfort grant my cousins and all family the
comfort at this time. This is something we will never understand but Lord we trust in you
always. Thank God for letting her remain with us for all those years. From: Al, Maurice,
Debbie, Janet, Marcie, Holly and their families. Calvin Jnr. and family, Rawle and family and
myself, Sherry.
Sherry - July 18, 2020 at 09:48 AM

“

This is Gillian, George, Ryan and his family and Alicia of Canada. Our dearest auntie
Doris.
For me Gillian, as as child growing up in DaSilva St, I have such wonderful memories
of you. You made us all feel very special and I love and admire you for that. I also
admire you for your kindness, gentleness and for loving everyone. You are indeed a
gem. I am eternally grateful that I got to celebrate your 90th birthday with you Sept
2019. Those memories will forever be in my heart.
To my cousins Orin, Debra, Lianne, Gena, Troy and the rest of the family, our
heartfelt sympathy on your loss of a wonderful and awesome mother, grand mother,
great grand mother, aunt, mother in law, cousin and friend. She meant so much to
everyone.
Thank you auntie Doris for all the love, hugs, kisses and loving embrace. Thank you
for the joy you added to my childhood. Thank you for the love you so freely share.
Now go and sit with your heavenly Father. Heaven gained a new angel. Rest in
Peace until we meet. Join all the family and Uncle William.
Will forever keep
you in our memory. Gone in the physical form but present in the spirit. Will always
love
you.
Gillian & Family
Canada

Gillian Daly - July 17, 2020 at 04:17 PM

“

Some of you may not know this but when I was a little girl and we were all in Guyana
from which we came I was very close with my auntie.She was very loving and caring
with me.I would always leave with a new piece of clothing sewn by my auntie's skillful
hands when I came from visiting her and my cousins,those were the days.But fast
forward now the time has come and God has taken her from us so she can be at
peace now.Although it may be sad for all of us we can still share her memories and
carry on her love and legacy in our hearts. R.I.P dear Auntie Doris

Marva Headley - July 17, 2020 at 03:08 PM

“

Pink Tribute Spray was purchased for the family of Dorothy I Grant.

July 17, 2020 at 12:04 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Dorothy I Grant.

July 16, 2020 at 06:55 PM

“

Aunt Doris has gone to her eternal home, there to share the light and love she
brought to her husband, children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews, siblings and
friends. She was a lovely lady, kind and with a gentle personality - with a flash of fire
every once in a while. She had a sense of humour that came through from time to
time, even in her late years. She was fun. I recall a time years ago when she and
Uncle William visited us in Canada and we went to Woodbine Race Track, and her
excitement when the horse she was backing almost won! We were blessed to have
seen her in Ohio last year at her birthday celebration put on by her children (my dear
cousins). It was a beautiful affair and well-timed. To all of you, please know that if
things were different we would be with you in person. For now, we send you our love,
virtual hugs and warmest wishes for a grand send off for a beautiful human being.
Remember that as sad as it is for her to go, feel good about her long lovely life and
the beautiful legacy she left in all of you.
With much love, from Reggie and Barbara

Reginald Headly - July 16, 2020 at 04:08 PM

“

Our deepest sympathies to the entire family on the passing of your beloved
mother/grandmother/mother-in-law/sister/friend May her soul find eternal rest and
peace
The Rankin family

barbara rankin - July 16, 2020 at 03:41 PM

“

Reggie, Barbara, Michael, Stephanie and Melanie purchased the Peaceful White
Lilies Basket for the family of Dorothy I Grant.

Reggie, Barbara, Michael, Stephanie and Melanie - July 16, 2020 at 03:37 PM

“

The descendants of Elaine Gwendolyn Hines purchased the Sentiments of Serenity
Spray for the family of Dorothy I Grant.

The descendants of Elaine Gwendolyn Hines - July 16, 2020 at 03:13 PM

“

Karen, Kyle, Briauna Gardner purchased the Sentiments of Serenity Spray for the
family of Dorothy I Grant.

Karen, Kyle, Briauna Gardner - July 16, 2020 at 10:27 AM

“

Fiery Lily and Rose was purchased for the family of Dorothy I Grant.

July 15, 2020 at 07:52 PM

“

Yvette, Aunt Mietje & Shane purchased the Emerald Garden Basket for the family of
Dorothy I Grant.

Yvette, Aunt Mietje & Shane - July 15, 2020 at 04:07 PM

“

As a kid, I remembered my all Aunts being kind, loving, and matured ladies. Aunty
Dor being the youngest however, had a special difference to me. As you know, my
girl-cousins all had pretty dolls. I would look at those dolls and imagine that they were
all patterned after my cute Aunty Dor -the real one. Since then even at 90 years old
she was still my doll. Amongst other memories, I am so greatful for the informative
conversations with her about my granddad's heart situation. I dearly love her and will
really miss her. (Thanks Aunty Dor for everything). My condolences to the family and
all her children. May her beautiful soul rest in peace.

Michael Seighfred Headley - July 13, 2020 at 03:46 PM

“

Aunt Doris was a very beautiful lady, kind and loving. May her kindness and gentle
soul lives on with your memories of her now and forever. Our thoughts, sincere
sympathy, deepest condolences, and prayers are with you during this time of loss.
Love
Tessa & Nicole.

Tessa Cheong - July 12, 2020 at 06:23 PM

“

Precious memories are made of these. Thoughts. As I think of you. Of Love,
Laughter and now, the hereafter.. Love CLEO Max & family..

clothil grant - July 12, 2020 at 03:23 PM

“

A very loving and beautiful lady who will remain forever in many hearts. Dorothy was
a truly devoted individual and an outstanding wife, mother, grandmother and great
grandmother. God has been truly great to us all for allowing us to have you in our
lives. We bid you Godspeed on your final journey Home where you will be with your
loving groom, William and all those beloved family members who have gone before
you. Fly high sweet angel and enjoy the Glory of the promise made to us by Our
most loving Father and Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen
Love always, Jeannette Grasso

Jeannette Grasso - July 12, 2020 at 10:58 AM

“

My condolences to you and your family in this sad time
Naiomi Harry - July 12, 2020 at 10:53 PM

“

We are privileged to have known aunt Doris, such a beautiful aunt and sister-in-law
who touched our hearts and lifted our spirits.
Eternal rest grant unto her oh lord and let perpetual light shine upon her.
Condolences to the entire Grant and Headley family .
From Carol, Juanita,Maurice and family.
.

Carol massay - July 11, 2020 at 11:50 PM

“

The first thing that comes to mind of Aunt Doris was going over to DaSilva St and
hearing her sweet soft voice and her pleasant personality. May the love that
surrounds each and everyone of you bring the comfort and peace you all deserve.
May her sweet soul Rest in Peace. From Audrey and family, Uncle Compton and the
rest of the Grant's family.

Audrey Grant Sawh - July 11, 2020 at 09:23 PM

“

My life’s memories of Aunt Doris, is having Her as 3 Persons , all wrapped up in one.
The first 9 years of my Life as my Aunt , my Big Sister, and like a Mother .Took Care
of me . Did everything as A Biological Mother would do. Did this for me before having
Her own Family. May Your Soul and Spirit RIP , with Your Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. And God Your Heavenly Father and Creator. Will always continue to miss and
love you .
. Hope we meet again.

Michael. A. Headley - July 11, 2020 at 08:13 PM

“

Comments made above is from
Michael Alwyn Headley.
As we have another Michael Headley in our Family.
Michael. A. Headley - July 11, 2020 at 08:22 PM

“

Our condolences to Debra, Gina, Lianne, Troy. Orin, and Wayne. Your mother was such a
sweet and kind woman. God was so good to allow her to be in our lives for 90 years. We
will be praying for each of you that God gives you strength and comfort at this time and in
the coming weeks and months. You each have beautiful memories of your mother, so cling
to them dearly. We live you all, Sharon, Sabrina and Margaret
sharon Parker-Jones - July 12, 2020 at 04:30 AM

